Site-directed mutagenesis of hepatitis B surface antigen sequence at codon 160 from arginine to lysine for conversion of subtypic determinant from r to w.
Site-directed mutagenesis from G to A was induced at nucleotide 479 in the S gene of hepatitis B virus DNA, cloned from an individual carrying the surface antigen of subtype ayr. HepG2 cells were transfected with the plasmid DNA containing the mutant. They produced surface antigen of subtype ayw, unlike HepG2 cells harboring the parent viral DNA that produced surface antigen of subtype ayr. These results indicate that a point mutation from G to A at nucleotide 479 in the S gene, changing codon 160 for arginine to that for lysine, can convert the subtypic determinant of hepatitis B surface antigen from r to its allelic determinant w.